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“Holy Spirit Power: The Whole Armor of God"
"Be Strong in the Lord and in the Power of his Might" (Eph 6:10-18)
*************************************************************
Rejoice to the Lord because he is worthy of our praise
Praising the Lord is a choice! What do you choose to do?
III.

The Wrestling Match
❖ Christ has been risen to be above everything; 4 Points to remember
when rising above the schemes of the enemy
o Principalities- first or beginning level of spiritual beings who exercise
o
o
o

rule, and are called “principalities, celestial hierarchy, government of evil
spirits.
Powers- fallen angelic beings; another level of spiritual beings called
“powers”; celestial hierarchy.
Rulers of the Darkness - chief prince of evil; rulers over certain
worldly kingdoms; spirit rulers who exercise satanic authority over the
world.
Spiritual Wickedness - invisible powers which are evil and wicked, the
top level of the evil celestial hierarchy.

❖ You must put on the whole armor of God in order for you to stand
❖ The enemy can only come against you in your mind
❖ A renewal of your mind is something you should seek daily; if you
keep your mind fixed on what lies ahead, you give way for the
Holy Spirit to be your guide.
❖ Reading your word is eating spiritual food for your soul; the more
you digest the bigger and stronger you become; you may start off
with spiritual milk, but then you grow into eating spiritual purée
food, and then you grow into eating spiritual meat.
❖ If you’re going to gain spiritual weight; become obese for the
Lord.
❖ In order to abide in Christ, you have to understand the power that
is with in you: The Holy Spirit
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❖ There are 3 actions for you to take in order to place yourself under
authority with God.
❖ Submit, Resist, and Flee= these 3 things will help aid you in your
spiritual walk with Christ
The girdle
The girdle was a tool used to hold the shape of a woman and keep everything
together; just as the girdle holds items you have to be held by the truth.
Girdles where items used in the early 17th & 18th Century. It was an item that had
guarders to hold everything in place. The same can apply to the Holy Spirit that
resides in you. It will guard you and keep you together, so you won’t be loose and
fall for the enemy’s schemes.
Being guarded with your spiritual shoes
In the Biblical times when Paul was writing to the Christians about being strapped
with spiritual shoes. It was a time when those who were fighting in battle had
shoes that had perforated wedges, these wedges would have nail like studs that
helped the soldiers be planted when they were getting ready to fight. Just as the
soldiers had to be planted with their feet on the ground so should we be planted
with our feet stuck into the word which gives us the foundation to withstand the test
and trials of the enemy
Carry your armor and allow God to cover you with the power of his might

To be continued with part 4 on 8-28-22

